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Pair Chinese cloisonné covered jars

3 Haviland plates, 3 Haviland saucers, 2 sets cups and saucer, and a signed R.S. Prussia porcelain plate painted with 

7pc 50's dinette set (as is)

lot of misc. pottery and porcelain pieces, and wood carved pieces, some are antique

2 signed etching depicting abstract subjects, signed with name and Taxco location

Chinese famille noir wine jar painted with butterflies with handle in monkey motif

Antique Japanese Satsuma vase (rim repair)

Pair antique wood floor candle holders

A bronze memorabilia plaque for Yvette Guilbert on marble stand, signed by artist

2 Chinese soap stone carved boulders, and a Chinese jade carved small incense burner

South American wood carved bow and set of arrows

3 Chinese wood carved masks

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

July 8, 2013 Auction Catalog

A fine antique wood carved storage box

2 antique copper trays and an antique cookie mold

Carved stone plaque with copper shield, possibly American Indian

Prev. @Sun. (7/7) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 4pm

Bar light with tall ship on porcelain stein

Antique South Asia wood carved building ornament in beast motif

Lot of figures, glass, and a large wood carved box

3 Chinese figures under glass dome

Decorative Japanese sword

A Forged sword (long knife)

A glass pepper shaker with sterling overlay

5 floor lamps, some are antique

A beautiful capodimonte bisque flower sculpture

A rare photo of President McKinley and his wife in Rose Parade(?)

Color etching "abstract", signed, dated 1959, and ed. 26

A memorabilia flag and dagger in presentation frame for Captain Donald E. Bittner

A Chinese green jade carved plaque with qilin motif in relief

Chinese porcelain figurine group (finger chip)

Carved wood framed mirror

Lot of Christmas figures, an inlaid box and pair wood carved panels depicting central American figures

ne art glass bowl and one Murano glass bowl

5 Chinese cloisonné items, a copper Hindu god and a Chinese ivory like figure

7 hat pins

Amber style snuff bottle

Copper and glass wall light and milk glass globe ceiling light

2 pre-Columbian style pottery figures

Gilt metal wall light

2pc India embroidery wall hangings

African spear, shield and a carved wood club

5 floor lamps, some are antique

2 wood framed mirror and a mosaic panel

7 paintings and prints

2 signed lithograph

Oriental motif watercolor and a Chinese figure collage

Lot of copper and silverplate items

Lot of misc. Asian items
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85 A shell necklace and a coral necklace

Chinese clay water dripper with calligraphy

19th century oil on canvas depicting landscape with farm scene, signed (minor repair)

2 black American Indian pottery pieces

Oil on canvas "forest scene", signed Rosell Traxler

Bronze ornament in horse shoe motif on marble stand

A Germany wood carved bear

Antique leather bond bible

A bronze sculpture of standing horse

Set of 4 Chinese framed watercolors depicting landscape of 4 seasons

Chinese antique rose canton covered cup

Oil on canvas "landscape with cow" by Harry Kercher Budd (California, 1890-1968)

A copper tray decorated with military personal portrait and calligraphy

A large Chinese famille rose porcelain charger with painting depicting fairy tale scene, with rosewood stand

A fancy vintage bronze table lamp

Very unusual horn carved lobster

2 semi-precious stone carved pyramid, one is amethyst, the other is agate

A 1969 Apollo 11 commemorative bronze coin, and a gilt bronze small plate with knight portrait in relief

3 gilt cast iron sculpture of geisha girls

Chinese brass incense burner with brass stand

Chinese bronze hu

10pc traveling dresser set with enamel accent in original carrying case

Blue and white porcelain jar painted with child and flowers

A Chinese clay sculpture of pen rest, the top in lotus root motif

Bone carved fan (one fragment damage), and bone carved purse clamp

A small copper oval plate with silver figural overlay, signed by artist

2pc signed Hawkes crystal sugar and creamer

A beautiful Victorian silverplate bridal basket, signed Wilcox

Small silver like plate and 2 amber like carved heads

A Copper round box with mixed metal top and a brass frog

A fine French Havilaind Limoges art nouveau hand painted coffee pot

English antique porcelain ink stand, possibly 18th century

A beautiful French antique paper Mache lady's travailing desk in ebony with mother of pearl inlaid

A dressage hat by Christys' London with original box

A large brass vase with mother of pearl overlay, depicting phoenix scene

Pair soap stone carved scholars

Pair gilt metal bookend by Judd Iron, Depicting portrait of Trojan

Framed art nouveau etching

A fine metal sculpture depicting people riding on water buffalo

Chinese hand painted enamel plate (bottom edge chip)

A modern motif bronze sculpture, and a modern motif stone sculpture

Victorian art glass lamp with gilt metal base

Chinese horn style carved libation cup decorated with taotai pattern and qilin motif in relief

A Chinese clay sculpture of seated Buddha

Japanese antique Satsuma creamer and sugar

Victorian etching of Jesus with original frame

Oil on board "landscape with river", unsigned

A large fancy china set by Noritake, total 81pc

2 modern design bar stools

Teak wood 2-tier table by Lane

Framed art nouveau watercolor depicting religious scene

A silverplate copper sculpture depicting 2 scholar playing chess
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Lot # Item Description low est high est start #

90 5 Waterford crystal clocks, 7.1"H, 5.95"H, 3.1"id, 3.05"dia, 2.95"dia $300 $500 $80

91 A Waterford rose bowl (5.6"H), Waterford vase (6"H), a tall Waterford holder (7.5"H) 

and a short round Waterford candle holder (2.4"H)

$200 $400 $70

92 4 Waterford crystal decanters, 13"H, 11.3"H, 10.75"H, 9.05"H $300 $500 $100

93 Waterford crystal decanter (9.9"Hx7.25"dia), 2 waters (3.3"H each), and a covered box 

(4.7"Hx4.2"dia)

$200 $400 $70

94 A Waterford pitcher (6.1"Hx7.25"x4.75"), 3 flute Waterford wine glass (9.25"H, 

8.5"H(2)), pair Waterford beer glass (7.1"H each), and 2 Waterford vases (5"H each)

$300 $500 $100

95 A large Waterford bowl (3.9"Hx8.9"dia), a small Waterford bowl (2.2"Hx3.95"dia), pair 

Waterford candle holder (6"H each), and pair Waterford candy jars (4.9"H each, one 

candy jar cover edge chip)

$300 $500 $100

96 A Waterford crystal perfume bottle (4.7"Hx2.7"dia), a Waterford egg (3.3"Hx2.3"dia), 4 

Waterford crystal paper weights in different motif (3"H, 1.85"H, 1.55"h, 1.5"H)

$200 $400 $80

97 4 Waterford crystal decanters, 12.1"H, 11.2"H, 10.5"H, 9"H $300 $500 $100

98 9 Waterford crystal wine goblets in Drogheda pattern, 6.9"H(4), 8"H(2), 5.4"H(3) $300 $500 $100

99 7 Waterford liquor glasses (2.4"H each), and 4 Waterford stem wine glasses (5.9"H 

each)

$300 $500 $100

100 2 Waterford candy jars (6.8"Hx5"dia), including one with cobalt blue enhancement 

(7.9"Hx4.3"dia)

$300 $500 $100

101 Baccarat black crystal cat, 2.9"hx4.25"x4.5" $50 $150 $20

102 Pair Baccarat candle holders, 6"Hx2.8"dia each $100 $300 $40

102A Lalique crystal pigeon (one corner of wing minor chip, one light scratch on neck), 

8.2"Hx7"x3.9"

$300 $500 $100

103 A Steuben crystal bowl (3.4"Hx8.1"dia) and a Lalique small dish (1.1"Hx3.7"dia $70 $150 $30

104 3 Lalique perfume bottles (one as is), 2.25"Hx1.5"x1.25", 3"Hx2.3"x1.8", 

3.8"Hx2.8"x2.4"

$70 $150 $30

105 3 Lalique crystal birds (2 birds wing minor chip), 3.1"Hx4.4"x2.8", 3.9"Hx4.75"x2", 

2.2"Hx2"x1.4"

$150 $300 $50

106 2 Lalique crystal nudes, 4.6"Hx2.4"x2.1", 3.1"Hx1.9"x1.65" $200 $400 $70

107 A Baccarat crystal snail (2.5"Hx5"x2.5") and 4 Waterford crystal ornaments (2.9"H, 

2.9"H, 2.35"H, 1.35"H)

$100 $200 $40

108 A large emerald glass vase by Blenko, 20"Hx10"dia $100 $200 $30

109 Crystal wine glass by Lalique with stem in winged girl motif, 8.1"Hx2.75"dia $50 $150 $30

110 2pc art glasses; luster bowl by Lotz (3.05"Hx6.2"dia) and a green luster bowl by Zsolnay 

(4"Hx6.6"dia)

$50 $150 $30

111 2pc art glasses; one Costa Boca crystal plate signed Vallien (1.7"Hx10.7"dia), and one 

Murano glass vase (8.4"Hx3.75"x2.4")

$100 $200 $30

112 4 Waterford crystal waters in Lismore pattern, 3.5"Hx2.6"dia each $100 $200 $30

113 A fine Waterford crystal (6"H) table lamps (22"Hx12.5"dia) $150 $350 $50

114 11 Waterford crystal wine goblets in Lismore pattern, 5.8"Hx3.1"dia each $200 $400 $50

115 6 Waterford crystal wine goblets in Lismore pattern, 7.4"Hx3"dia each $100 $300 $30

116 8 Waterford crystal liquor goblets in Lismore pattern, 4.3"Hx2.2"dia each $100 $300 $30

117 5 Waterford champagne crystal goblets (4.1"Hx3.95"dia each) and a Waterford crystal 

decanter (10"Hx7.5"dia) in Lismore pattern

$150 $350 $50

118 11 Waterford crystal wine goblets, 9.25"Hx3.5"dia each $150 $350 $50

118A 8 Waterford tall champaign glasses, 9.25"Hx3.5"dia each $150 $350 $50

119 12 Waterford crystal large wine goblets in Lismore pattern, 6.9"Hx3.6"dia each $150 $350 $50

120 Black crystal rabbit by Baccarat, 3.1"Hx2.5"x1.85" $50 $100 $20

Silver framed amber pendent

Lot of misc. jewelry, including ivory necklace

Lot of costume jewelry, and onyx carved vases

Lot of costume jewelry



121 3pc clear crystals, rabbit (3.2"Hx2.7"x1.8"), bear (2.6"Hx4.8"x2.6") and unicorn 

(3.2"Hx4.6"x1.7") by Baccarat

$100 $300 $50

122 3pc clear crystals; pair parrots (4"Hx4.1"x1.8", 3.9"Hx4.4"x1.8") by Baccarat and a boar 

(1.8"Hx3"x1.6") by Steuben

$100 $300 $50

123 3pc clear crystals; elephant (2.75"Hx2.75"x1.4"), bear (2.2"Hx5.75"x1.9") and turtle 

(1.5"Hx3.6"x2.7") by Baccarat

$100 $300 $50

124 A large crystal elephant by Baccarat, 4.9"Hx5.1"x2.5" $100 $300 $40

125 A large crystal cat by Baccarat, 2.9"Hx4.7"x4" $100 $300 $40

126 A crystal bull (3.5"Hx4.5"x2") and a crystal owl (3.4"Hx2"x2.2") by Lalique $150 $350 $50

127 Pair beautiful large crystal (13"H) lamps (28.25"H) by Waterford $600 $900 $200

127A 2 rare Waterford green tint crystal tall vases, 15.75"Hx4.05"dia, 16.6"Hx3.3"dia $400 $700 $150

128 A vintage Italian capidomonte jar painted with family crest, 14.9"Hx13.6"x12.4" $50 $150 $20

129 A rare blue color frosty glass bowl by Consolidated lamp and Glass co., with dancing 

nude motif, 3.4"Hx8.25"dia

$300 $500 $100

130 An early 20th century cast iron bank in elephant motif, 2.9"Hx4.2"x1.8" $40 $70 $20

131 An early 20th century cast iron door stop, attributed to Hubley, 5.9"Hx12.4"x2.4" $50 $100 $20

132 3 books: "the art of arranging flower" (12"x10.25"x2"), "one life" (9"x6.1"x0.75") 

autographed by Rickard Leakey, and "the memoirs of Richard Nixon" (9.5"x6.75"x2.5") 

with his signed brief note

$50 $100 $20

133 Pair ivory carved gun grips (3.9"x1.35" each) with carved eagle motif in high relief. 

These pair grips are for 1903 colt hand guns

$150 $350 $50

134 A portrait porcelain plate by Royal Munich, 1.6"Hx9.9"dia $50 $100 $20

135 Victorian tiger oak upright piano by Monarch, Chicago, 54"Hx62.5"x27" $100 $300 $40

136 An important rosewood empire style square grand piano by William Knabe & co., 

Baltimore, with original ivory keys, serial # 7052, c1861 (the legs may be replacement 

from original round version), 37.5"Hx83"x40.5"

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

137 A beautiful art nouveau amber color tint trumpet vase, gilt with flowers, 

17.45"Hx6.4"dia

$200 $400 $50

138 Crystal pelican (6.6"Hx3"x2.25"), crystal giraffe (7.4"Hx4"x1.7") and crystal hippo 

(3.2"Hx5.9"x2.9") by Baccarat

$200 $500 $70

139 A rare large coin pattern crystal rose ball by Baccarat, 6.4"Hx6.9"dia $300 $500 $100

140  A fine Phoenix art glass vase with dancing nude motif, 11.4"Hx9"dia $300 $500 $100

140A Rare 28pc pink Fostoria Lenox Navarre stem glasses, 6.5"H(9), 7.65"H(8), 8"H(11) $400 $700 $150

141 Early American pattern glass covered bowl with 3 sister motif final, 8.5"Hx6.35"dia $100 $300 $40

142 Early American pattern glass covered bowl with Indian as final, 10.25"Hx4.6"dia $100 $300 $40

143 French opalescence glass platter by Verlys, 2.7"Hx13.7"dia $100 $200 $40

144 3 Paden city black etched glasses decorated in peacock and rose motif, 2 vases 

(8.6"Hx6.2"dia each) and a handled plate (1.2"Hx14"x9.9")

$150 $350 $50

144A A rare shape Waterford crystal table lamp, 27.5"Hx7"x5.5" $300 $500 $100

145 A crystal perfume bottle (5"Hx3.25"dia) by Tiffany and a small crystal bird 

(2.5"Hx1.8"x1") by Lalique

$100 $200 $40

146 A crystal ornament in globe motif by Swarovski, signed by artist, 4.7"Hx4.5"x2.3" $100 $200 $40

147 A pottery musical wine jar with silver overlay, 8.9"Hx5.8"dia $70 $150 $20

148 An small early pottery jar by Van Briggle, 3.1"Hx4.2"dia $100 $200 $30

149 A rare Burley Winter Crooksville pottery bean pot (small surface crack on cover), 

6.75"Hx8.9"x8.5"

$200 $400 $70

150 A Hudson style Weller Pillsbury pottery vase painted with grape and flowers, signed 

initial HP for Hester Pillsbury, 6"Hx3.5"dia

$300 $500 $100

151 Roseville pottery bowl, 5.9"Hx12"x11" $200 $400 $70

152 A rare early Catalina Island pottery platter with seahorse pattern, 1.1"Hx12.6"dia $800 $1,200 $300

153 6 Germany beer steins, including a large example (18.5"Hx8"x6.75"), 9"Hx5.25"x3.75" 

each (5)

$200 $400 $70



154 3pc French Sarreguemines porcelain clock set decorated with man and sheep, 

7.25"Hx10.9"x2.6" & 6.65"Hx3"x2.7"(2)

$150 $350 $50

155 Antique cast iron bank in peacock motif, 3.5"Hx3.4"x2.6" $100 $300 $30

156 9pc Lenox china in Ming pattern, including 8 dinner plates (0.8"Hx10.5"dia each) and 

an oval platter (1.5"Hx15.6"x11.3")

$100 $300 $30

157 11pc children porcelain tea set by Shumann, including 4 cups (1.75"H) and saucers 

(4.75"dia), teapot (5.5"H), creamer Z(2.15"H) and sugar (2.35"H)

$100 $200 $30

158 Victorian silverplate goblet (5.8"Hx3"dia) by Pairpoint, and a silverplate napkin ring 

(2"Hx3.2"x1.6") decorated with eagles

$100 $200 $30

159 A rare Victorian silverplate card receiver with base in crane motif, 6.65"Hx6.75"dia $150 $300 $50

160 A beautiful Victorian silverplate bridal basket decorated in bird and flower motif by 

Middletown, 7"Hx10.1"x9.4"

$150 $300 $50

161 Arts and crafts chamber light (2"Hx3.6"x3.3") by Roy Croft, and a rare solid 

bronze/copper arts and crafts chalice (5.65"Hx4.6"dia)

$100 $300 $40

162 Arts and crafts hand hammered copper letter holder, signed "ALS 1K KAN" attributed 

to Gustav Stickley, 5.1"hx8"x2.5"

$300 $700 $100

163 Antique American Indian stone war club, the handle may be a replacement, 20.75"L $100 $300 $40

164 Bronze sculpture (20.5"Hx15.4"x9.5") depicting Indian warrior holding an eagle by 

American artist Wally Shoop, edition 15/17

$500 $800 $200

165 Bronze sculpture (12.9"Hx17.5"x9.3") "eagle crest" by Dave Chapple $300 $500 $100

166 2 early 19th century Satirical colored etchings, attributed to James Gillray "Boney & the 

great state secretary" (12.5"x9") and "Tiddy doll" (9.5"x14.6")

$400 $700 $150

167 Early 19th century Satirical colored etching by G. Cruck Shank "The head ache" 

(7.2"x9.4"), and early 19th century Satirical colored etching "The chamber of genins" 

(8.5"x11.9") by J. Rolandson

$250 $450 $80

168 Early 19th century Satirical color etching "Germans eating sour krout", attributed to 

James Gillray, 10"x14.2"

$200 $400 $70

169 Art deco spelter sculpture depicting lady with bird and dog, on black marble base (finger 

minor chip), 16"Hx21.7"x7.5"

$200 $400 $70

170 Art deco spelter sculpture depicting lady and hound, on onyx and black marble base 

(onyx and black marble chip), 16.4"Hx28.3"x7"

$200 $400 $70

170A Victorian bronze epergne, top decorated with 3 dolphins, finished with a blue enamel 

glass final, 17.75"Hx11.5"dia

$400 $700 $150

171 Antique bronze sculpture depicting nude girl, unsigned, 11.75"Hx5"x3.5" $400 $700 $150

172 A beautiful spelter sculpture depicting Arab musician, 23.2"Hx8.5"x7.2" $200 $400 $80

172A Pair very nice large Waterford crystal lamps with original labeled Waterford silk shades, 

27.5"Hx11.5"dia

$800 $1,200 $300

173 Victorian floor safe by Warth Baum Safe co., 30.5"Hx19.5"x21.9" $400 $700 $120

174 Early 20th century National cash register, #871211, 22"Hx17.5"x16.15" $400 $700 $150

175 An early 20th century mahogany display case with inlaid (no shelves), 

48.8"Hx21.9"x13.3"

$400 $700 $150

176 A fine antique burl walnut Davenport desk with inlaid, 34.75"hx21"x21.8" $500 $800 $150

177 Antique Sheraton style eterge/side board with beautiful inlaid, 82"Hx54.5"x16" $1,000 $1,500 $400

178 Victorian paper Mache tilt top stand with beautiful mother of pearl inlaid, 

27"x25.7'x21.3"

$500 $600 $150

179 American 18th/19th century pine corner cabinet, 83.5"Hx43"x20.5" $700 $1,200 $300

180 Beautiful French Provincial walnut 2-door display case, 91"Hx54'x18.5" $1,000 $1,500 $400

181 Victorian tiger oak library table with corner carved in lion head motif, and feet in 

dolphin motif, 28"Hx52"x38.1"

$700 $1,200 $300

182 Pair antique brass and dome glass street light with cast iron supporting pole, 

45.75"Hx8.5"dia each

$300 $500 $100



183 Very unusual French bronze and enamel key wind wall clock in umbrella motif, 

16"Hx10"x2.8"

$600 $900 $200

184 Beautiful cut crystal and gilt metal floor lamp by Dresden, 64"Hx9.5"x9.5" $300 $500 $100

185 A fine Victorian ceiling light with hand painted shade, 47"Hx18"dia $150 $300 $50

186 A beautiful crystal chandelier, 38"Hx26"dia $300 $500 $100

187 A fine bronze and slag glass 3-sockets table lamp, unsigned, attributed to Duffner and 

Kimberly, 23.6"Hx18.8"dia

$1,000 $1,500 $400

188 A beautiful antique American spelter and slag glass 3-sockets table lamp, the base 

decorated with Egyptian revival motif in relief, 27.5"hx18.5"dia

$300 $700 $100

189 An important Favrile luster glass table lamp, gilt metal base signed Louis Tiffany 

furnaces, Inc., 17"Hx4.25"dia

$800 $1,500 $300

189A A beautiful French early Victorian hand painted fan with mother of pearl enamel handle, 

signed Minoty, 7.5"L

$300 $500 $100

190 Royal Vienna covered urn, panel painted with fairy tale scene (hair line crack on center), 

19.5"Hx7.8"x5.8"

$300 $500 $100

191 Pair large early 20th century Murano art glass lamps, 44.2"Hx16"dia each $500 $800 $180

192 Ivory carved elephant (1.2"Hx2"x0.8") decorated with 14K teeth and ornament, set with 

ruby and emerald, attached to a 14K necklace (18.2"L), necklace wt. 4.3gm

$100 $300 $50

193 Lot of ivory and 14K jewelry, including 2 elephants (1"H each), 2 pendants (1.3"H, 

1.5"H), and a leaf motif brooch (0.9"H)

$80 $200 $30

194 12pc ivory jewelry, including 2 pair cuff links, cigar holder (2"L), 2 rings (size 6 & 7.5), 

bird pendent (1"H), 4pc painted ivory jewelry (0.5"H-1.5"H)

$100 $300 $30

195 13pc ivory jewelry, including 5 pairs earrings, one stick pin (2.2"L) and 2 brooches 

(1.6"x1.3", 2.5"x1.7")

$100 $300 $30

196 3 ivory plaques depicting hunting scene with sterling final (2"x0.95", 1.9"x0.95", 

1.35"x0.95"), and a sterling and walrus ivory belt buckle signed Versiors (3"x1.2")

$100 $300 $30

197 One ivory bolo tie (1.5"x1.2"), ivory key chain (1.35"H), walrus ivory carved ornament 

(1.6"H), and a claw pendent (1.8"L)

$80 $150 $20

198 Walrus ivory necklace, 24.5"L $80 $150 $20

199 Chinese antique graduated ivory bead (the bead measures 10mm dia  and length 10mm 

to 23mm dia and length 26mm) necklace (28"L), and an ivory ring (size 7.75)

$400 $800 $120

200 An important Chinese natural color coral bead and 14K Y/G bead necklace (25.5"L) 

with ivory carved final (2.5"L), total wt. 206gm

$800 $1,200 $300

201 A beautiful Chinese antique enamel and turquoise bracelet, 7.2"L $300 $500 $100

202 Chinese antique silver and turquoise necklace (possibly Tibetan), 24.75"L $300 $700 $100

203 3 Chinese vintage silver bracelets (tested silver, content unknown), decorated with 

longevity symbol, flowers, and 8 treasure items, total wt. 164.5gm, 3.05"x2.8"x0.55"

$300 $700 $100

204 A rare aventurine and 14K bead necklace (15"L) with pendent (3.2"x4.1"), the pendent 

carved in geometric pattern, bezel with 14K envelop, total wt. 171.8gm

$700 $1,200 $200

205 A highly important Chinese coral and silver necklace (22.8"L), attached to a silver 

pendent (2.8"x2.3") center with amber (2"L), the pendent in double dragon motif, total 

wt. 424gm

$800 $1,500 $300

206 Chinese money pendent (3.95"x1.65"), agate pendent (2.75"L), and 2 walrus ivory 

carved ornaments (2"L, 1.35"L)

$100 $300 $30

207 Victorian lava stone carved cameo brooch with 14K bezel (1.25"x1"), a Limoge brooch 

(1.9"x1.4"), and a Victorian micro mosaic brooch (2.3"x0.65") (lava stone cameo hair 

chip)

$100 $300 $40

208 English 8K (marked 333) onyx ring (size 6.5) and pendent (1"x0.8") set, and a Victorian 

gold filled picture locket (1.25"x1.25"0

$100 $300 $40

209 Sterling silver brooch (2"x1.6") with yellow topaz (0.8"x0.55") and Scottish agate $80 $150 $30

210 3 Victorian necklaces (one necklace need re-joint) and 3 enamel brooches (1.3"x0.8" 

each)

$80 $150 $30



210A A 10K Y/G framed cameo brooch (hairline) (1.7"x1.5"), a cameo brooch (2.3"x1.35"), 

pair cameo earrings (1"x0.7" each), and a small cameo pendent (0.55"x0.45")

$150 $250 $50

211 Large face Elgin (government special) hunter case pocket watch (2:"dia) with slide 

watch fob and very fancy engraved case

$200 $400 $70

212 Waltham pocket watch (1.4"dia) with necklace (24"L) $80 $150 $30

213 Waltham pocket watch (1.75"dia) with slider watch fob $100 $300 $40

214 4 vintage man's wrist watches; a Hamilton and 3 Benrus $200 $400 $60

215 4 vintage man's wrist watches; 2 Bulova, one Elgin and one Gruen precision $200 $400 $60

216 4 man's watches; 2 Wittnauer, Guess, and Lucerne, and 2 woman's watches $150 $350 $50

217 Art deco 14K W/G lady's wrist watch by Bruner, the case enhanced by diamonds and 

blue stones (minute hand missing)

$150 $350 $50

218 14K Y/G diamond and yellow topaz(?) ring set with small diamonds, wt. 6.8gm, size 7 $150 $300 $50

219 14K Y/G fancy link lady's bracelet (7.2"L), wt. 17.5gm $350 $550 $150

220 14K Y/G ring, center a light green stone, wt. 8.9gm, size 8.3 $200 $400 $100

221 14K Y/G gentleman's diamond ring, center a gem quality brilliant cut diamond (vs/vvs), 

wt. approx. 0.50ct, wt. 8.9gm, size 7.5

$600 $900 $200

222 A beautiful lady's fancy link diamond bracelet (7"L) set with approx. 150 diamonds, tdw 

approx. 3.0ct, wt. 21.2gm

$800 $1,200 $350

223 A beautiful Victorian 14K W/G diamond ring, center European cut round diamond wt. 

approx. 1.10ct (vvs), accent by 2 smaller diamonds each wt approx. 0.30ct, size 6.7

$2,500 $3,500 $1,500

223A A rare Victorian ivory carved cameo (2"x1.5")depicting portrait of lady with 14K bezel, 

attached to a necklace (necklace not gold)

$400 $700 $120

224 2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, drummer (1.75"H) and fish merchant (1.5"H) $100 $300 $40

225 2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, officer and an old man, 2"H each $100 $300 $40

226 2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, cat (1.9"L) and dragon (1.4"H) $100 $300 $40

227 2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, boy on buffalo (1.3"H) and boy on horse (2"H) $150 $300 $50

228 3 walrus ivory carvings, a goblin (2.1"Hx1.6"), water duck on platform 

(1.9"Hx2.25"x1.6"), and seagull brooch (2.2"x1.5")

$250 $450 $100

229 Unusual American ivory carved gentleman's bust, 3.25"Hx1.8"x1.5" $150 $350 $50

230 2 Chinese ivory carved sail boats with people, 4.3"Hx5.25"x1.4" each $150 $350 $50

231 2 Chinese ivory carved fisherman, 4.75"H, 4.3"H $150 $350 $50

232 2 Chinese ivory carved sail boats with passenger, 2"Hx5.2"x0.65" each $150 $350 $50

233 2 Chinese ivory carved figures; Guan-yin (5.2"H) and officer (4.95"H) $200 $400 $70

234 Chinese ivory carved pagoda, 7"Hx1.9"dia $100 $300 $40

235 3 Chinese ivory carved fisherman, 3"H, 4.3"H, 2.3"H $100 $300 $40

236 2 Chinese ivory carved figures; an old man and a foreigner, 5"H each $200 $400 $70

237 Chinese ivory carved boat with passenger, 3.2"Hx6"x0.75" $100 $300 $40

238 4 ivory carvings; a Buddha (2.1"H), a plaque depicting mountain scene (2.95"H), a 

dragon (3"L) and a Hindu god (2.3"H)

$200 $400 $70

239 3 ivory napkin rings (1.7"od each), ivory Buddha pendent (1.2"H) and an ivory cigar 

holder engraved with dragon (2.4"L)

$150 $250 $50

240 Ivory carved Buddha's head (crack), 6"Hx3.25"x2.7" $200 $400 $80

241 An elaborate ivory carved tusk in dragon motif, 24.25"L $1,000 $3,000 $400

242 Pair large ivory carved emperor and empress, 23"L each $6,000 $9,000 $2,000

243 Pair highly important ivory carved brush holder (5"Hx2.8"x2.3" each) engraved with 

tree and bird scene, also with calligraphy by Chinese master ivory carving artist Qu Yue 

Shan (區越山)

$10,000 $15,000 $3,000

244 Chinese ivory carved Guan-yin, 9"H $300 $700 $100

245 Chinese ivory carved scholar, 9"H $300 $700 $100

246 Chinese ivory carved multi-layer ball with elephant motif stand (elephant trunk broken), 

5.7"H

$100 $200 $40



247 A rare Chinese antique chen xiang wood (沉香木) carved boulder (5.6"Hx6"x5") 

depicting mountain scene with scholar

$800 $1,500 $300

248 Pair Chinese antique blue and white porcelain vase painted with flower and bird scene, 

19.7"Hx6"x6" each

$500 $800 $150

249 Pair beautiful celadon jade carved scroll weight (9.1"x1.2"x0.65"), the top enhanced 

with white jade carved qilin, housed in zitan fitted box (10.3"x4"x1.6")

$1,200 $2,500 $400

250 An important Chinese antique white jade carved snuff bottle, engraved with flower and 

leaves, 2.75"x1.5"x0.9"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

251 A highly important Chinese vintage jadeite carving (8.4"x6.5"x1.6"), one side depicting 

cabbage motif vase well hollowed to bottom, the other side depicting flower vase with 

flowers and peas accented by flies and grass hopper, the jadeite is in even light green 

with bright apple green and emerald green area. GIA certificate indicate all natural color

$6,000 $9,000 $2,000

252 Chinese vintage apple green carved brush wash carved in flower and leaf motif in high 

relief, 0.55"Hx6"x4.25"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

253 Pair ivory elephant bridges on stand, 12"L each $300 $500 $100

254 Pair vintage ivory candle holders with base in snake motif (one damage), 

5.45"Hx5.45"x2" each

$300 $500 $100

255 Unusual ivory tower in stacked elephant motif, 9.5"H $150 $250 $40

256 Chinese ivory carved 3 wise man (2"H each) on stand $100 $200 $40

257 A beautiful Chinese jadeite carved cabbage (5.3"x2.8"x1.8"), the jadeite in even snow 

white color with brilliant apple green area, enhanced with dragonfly and fly on it

$1,500 $3,500 $500

258 A Chinese soap stone carved vase with dragon motif, 10.5"Hx5.75"x3.8" $250 $450 $100

259 Antique Japanese bronze straight vase, the body decorated with cicada pattern in relief, 

signed by artist, 9.2"Hx7.1"x5.8"

$300 $500 $100

260 A beautiful Chinese bronze covered censor, the body decorated with phoenix in relief, 

the legs in elephant motif, the handles in qilin motif and with qilin motif final, 

12.4"Hx7.2"x5.25"

$400 $700 $150

261 A large Chinese bronze incense burner, the side decorated with dragon in high relief 

(pinholes due to worn), 3.35"Hx9.25"dia

$400 $700 $150

262 Pair Chinese rosewood miniature cabinet carved with dragon motif in relief, 

16.9"Hx12.3"x6" each

$600 $900 $200

263 A beautiful Japanese antique cloisonné enamel vase decorated with flowers, 

14.4"Hx6.6"dia

$600 $900 $200

264 Pair Chinese bronze base cloisonné vases decorated with mountain scene with cranes, 

12.4"Hx6.75"dia each

$300 $500 $100

265 Antique Burmese gilt wood carved Buddha (one hand missing, front damage), 

12.5"Hx4"x3"

$100 $200 $30

266 A vintage solid bronze sculpture of Ganesha, 12"Hx9.6"x7.75" $700 $1,200 $250

267 Unusual Japanese antique cast iron incense burner in peacock motif, signed by artist, 

3.9"Hx12.2"x3.4"

$100 $300 $30

268 Bronze sculpture "man with pipe" (7"H), signed Muller, 8.6"Hx5.5"x5.5" $300 $500 $100

268A Stone carving depicting a working Eskimo lady by Charlie Sivuarapik, 4.9"Hx7.2"x4.2" $200 $400 $70

269 Bronze sculpture "lady's bust" (10.25"Hx4.25"x3.3"), signed M. Debut $300 $500 $100

270 Bronze sculpture "portrait of blacksmith" (13"x9.3"x6.8"), signed Schafferd $400 $700 $120

271 An amusing bronze sculpture depicting pair dancers (8.5"x6.2"), signed K. Schwarz $300 $500 $100

272 Pair French inlaid side tables with bronze ormolu, 30.5"Hx15.8"x16.5" eacj $500 $800 $200

273 A beautiful walnut French provincial 2-door display case, 101"Hx55"x20.5" $1,200 $1,800 $500

274 A fine Victorian ebonize pedestal, 39.8"Hx18.1"x13.8" $400 $800 $150

275 Unusual Victorian tiger oak corner display case with top carved in double dolphin motif, 

70"Hx37"x24"

$1,500 $2,500 $500

276 An important inlaid eterge stand, signed Galle, 43.5"Hx28.75"x13.75" $1,500 $3,500 $500



277 An antique drop front desk with beautiful marquetry inlaid, 57"Hx37"x16.5" $1,000 $3,000 $500

278 A highly important American 18th/19th century mahogany chest on stand with bonnet 

top, 89.5"x40.5"x21"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

279 Victorian oak library table by Berkey and Gay, 29.3"Hx72"x33.8" $1,500 $2,500 $500

280 A rare Danish modern teak wood table by "Danish Control", it extend up to close to 9ft, 

it can collapse to only one foot wide, 28"Hx110.5"x43.5"

$400 $700 $150

281 A beautiful Victorian cherry wood drop leaf desk with marquetry inlaid, 

40.1"Hx28"x17.5"

$350 $750 $150

281A 2 rare German coin silver repose silver spoons with face in the basins, c1738, 5"L each $150 $350 $50

282 A beautiful framed Italian mosaic panel depicting matador fighting bull, 7.1"x11" $400 $700 $150

282A Fancy English antique repose sterling silver tray decorated with cherubs, 

0.9"Hx12.5"x8.9"

$450 $850 $150

283 A beautiful art nouveau walnut settee, attributed to Louis Majorelle, 35.5"Hx51"x23" $800 $1,500 $300

283A A rare English George III (Birmingham) sterling silver spectacles (4.5"Wx6.2"), circa 

1802 by Joseph Wilmore

$250 $450 $100

284 Mexico Taxco sterling bowl, maker's mark, wt. 8.7 troy oz, 1.3"Hx6.4"dia $150 $250 $60

284A 999 silver paper weight signed H.W., attributed to Henryk winograd, 1.2"Hx3.25"x2.4" $150 $350 $50

285 Beautiful retro 4pc 950 silver tea and coffee set, wt. 70.5 troy oz (coffee pot has small 

dent), initial E.P., attributed to Danish silver maker Erik Johan Peterson, 11.6"h, 9.8"h, 

4.75"h, 4.75"h

$1,200 $2,200 $400

285A Rare 22K gold gilt over sterling silver flute vase by Tiffany & co., c1901, 

5.7"Hx2.9"x2.6"

$800 $1,200 $300

286 Serving for 8 Gorham sterling flatware in Royal Crest pattern, including 8 spoons, 8 

salad forks, 8 forks and 8 knives, wt. 27.5 troy oz (the wt. does not include 8 knives)

$500 $800 $200

286A French silver repose spoon the musketeers and code of arm (7.9"L), a Dutch silver tea 

strainer (6"L), American sterling cocktail fork (5.5"L), and fancy Dutch silver tea spoon, 

c1828 (4"L)

$300 $700 $100

287 A rare Wulitzer bubble juke box, model 1015, with collection of 45 records, 

60.8"Hx33"x26"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

288 A vintage Morocco ivory and mother of pearl document box, 6"Hx12"x8" $400 $700 $120

289 Antique masonic sword with ivory handle, 38"L (blade: 29.75"L) $80 $200 $40

290 An important Domascus steel hunting knife with gold inlaid and fancy silver guard by 

American master knife smith David Brunetta, with original design sketch, 18.5"L (blade: 

12.95"L)

$800 $1,200 $300

290A A rare Tiffany studio signed sword and Bayonet presentation stand, this silverplate on 

bronze stand is only to ordered for graduated cadet from West Point Military Academy, 

12.8"Hx11.9"x9"

$500 $800 $150

291 A 16th/17th century Japanese yari (naga-naga) in good condition, 85.3"L $600 $900 $200

292 Watercolor "English seashore scene" by James Ferrier, dated 1871, 6.2"x14.5" $400 $700 $120

292A Oil on canvas depicting California desert scene by Pearl Ransom, 11.6"x15.6" $300 $500 $100

293 Watercolor "landscape with people" by William Widgery (frame damage), 6.4"x9.5" $200 $400 $50

294 Etching "fog over Goucester" by Gordon Grant, 8.9"x11.3" $100 $300 $40

294A Framed watercolor depicting seascape with sails by Danish artist Viggo Helsted (1861-

1926), 10.2"x14.6"

$700 $1,000 $300

295 3 Italian watercolors depicting Italian seashore scenes by Ettore Gianni, 9.6"x13.5"each $500 $800 $150

296 An 18th/19th century oil painting depicting still life with imaginary landscape 

background, unsigned Capriccio style painting, 35"x50.75"

$700 $1,200 $250

296A Oil on canvas "off the needles" (11.25"x19.5") signed E. Colls for Ebenezer Colls 

(British, 1812-1897) with rococo style frame

$2,000 $3,000 $800

297 Chinese jadeite carved plaque (3.7"x2.9") with bird motif on both side fitted with 

rosewood stand (jadeite crack), 18.2"Hx13"x6.7"

$300 $500 $100



298 Chinese 16th/17th century blue and white porcelain plate from shipwreck with flower 

painting (crazing), 2.25"Hx9.75"dia

$150 $350 $50

299 2 Chinese 19th century lacquer platter painted with garden scenes (one edge chip 

(1"Hx10.6"x10.7"), one edge repair (1.2"Hx12"x11.6"))

$200 $400 $70

300 2 Persian painting on cloth depicting fairy tale scenes, 12"x8.25"each $150 $350 $50

301 2 antique French bronze candle holders with base decorated with winged angel in relief, 

24"Hx7"x7.5" each

$300 $500 $100

302 An important Italian micro mosaic table with bronze base. The base in figural motif (the 

table has cracks on top, and may be repaired before), 33.2"Hx25.8"dia

$7,000 $12,000 $3,000

303 Pair Italian antique majolica planters, the handles in lion head motif (crazing, chips), 

14.5"Hx19.5"x18.5" each

$400 $700 $120

304 Pair Persian paintings on ivory plaque (7.75"x3.75" each), signed by artist, 6.4"x3.5" 

each

$200 $400 $80

305 Large Chinese rosewood 4-door display case, 84.5"Hx73"x19" $600 $900 $200

306 Chinese antique marble top rosewood stool, 17.3"Hx17.1"x17.1" $200 $400 $70

307 Chinese 19th century marble top rosewood 3-tier table, the side carved with phoenix in 

relief, the top marble in cloud motif, 31.4"Hx16.3"x12.3"

$300 $700 $100

308 Chinese 19th century rosewood large table top pedestal with fine carving on side, 

7.8"Hx30.7"x17.2"

$300 $700 $100

309 Chinese rosewood table top eterge, 25"Hx23.5"x7.75" $300 $500 $100

310 A beautiful large Chinese cloisonné horse, 24.9"Hx28"x9.25" $600 $1,000 $200

311 Chinese gilt bronze based cloisonné wine pot with phoenix motif, 15.7"Hx10.8"x5.6" $600 $900 $200

312 Chinese vintage cloisonné sculpture depicting Buddha riding on beast, 18.5"Hx16.3"x7" $600 $900 $200

313 Chinese vintage cloisonné sculpture depicting Buddha riding on beast, 

19.5"Hx16.7"x6.5"

$600 $900 $200

314 Chinese vintage cloisonné sculpture depicting Buddha riding on beast, 

18.8"Hx16.7"x7.25"

$600 $900 $200

315 Pair massive Chinese vintage bronze based cloisonné candle holders in standing crane 

motif, 92"Hx25"x31" each

$9,000 $15,000 $3,000

316 Chinese black background porcelain vase with gold paint (gold faded, bottom has hole), 

14.9"Hx7"dia

$150 $250 $50

317 Chinese bronze sculpture in circular dragon motif with splash gold decoration, 

4.9"Hx4.7"x4.2"

$700 $1,200 $250

318 Pair important Chinese bronze based blue background dragon boats 

(36.6"Hx45"x13.2"), the rosewood carved base (13.3"Hx36.8"x16.1") in ocean wave 

motif, a beautiful example

$9,000 $15,000 $3,000

319 Unusual Chinese antique cane with silver top, the silver is in repose style to depict 

scholar scene, 34.2"Lx1.6"dia

$300 $700 $100

320 A beautiful rose quartz carved covered vase decorated with flower and bird in high 

relief, 9.75"Hx5.75"x4.3"

$300 $700 $100

321 A fine Chinese box wood carved ruyi decorated with lingzhi motif, 11.3"Lx2.75"x2" $500 $800 $150

322 Set of 6 white porcelain wine cups (Guangxu mark), 1.95"Hx2.6"dia each $400 $700 $120

323 Antique Chinese blue and white porcelain plate, the center painted with "lucky" symbol, 

2"Hx11.4"dia

$100 $200 $30

324 A Chinese large antique celadon porcelain platter, center embossed with symbol of sun, 

the border decorated with lotus flowers (crazing), 2"Hx11.35"dia

$400 $700 $120

325 Chinese antique black glazed porcelain pillow (possibly Song dynasty), 4.3"Hx9.2"x3.7" $500 $1,000 $150

326 Chinese antique black glazed porcelain wine jar, splash painted with flowers (possibly 

Song dynasty), 8"Hx7.7"dia

$500 $1,000 $150

327 Pair Chinese 18th/19th century export famille rose porcelain plates, 1.3"Hx7.8"dia each $200 $400 $70



328 A fine Chinese zitan wood carved brush pot (hairline on side), 5.6"Hx5.35"dia $600 $900 $200

329 A Chinese blue, red and white porcelain vase, the red painted as flowers, the blue 

painted as stylish dragons, 13"Hx8"dia

$300 $700 $100

330 Chinese antique gilt bronze sculpture of Guanyin, some gold loss, 6.5"Hx2.6"x1.7" $600 $900 $200

331 Chinese antique gilt bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 2.25"Hx1.55"x0.4" $300 $500 $100

332 A large Chinese(?) antique bronze Buddha's head mounted on stand, 15"Hx10"x9.9" $1,000 $3,000 $300

333 A fine vintage Tibetan gilt bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 6.5"Hx4.5"x3.1" $2,000 $4,000 $600

334 Pair highly important bronze Buddha's hands with splashed gold, Ayuthaya period, 

9.7"x9.8"x3.9", 13.2"x9"x3.3"

$10,000 $20,000 $4,000

335 An important Tibetan gilt bronze sculpture of 3 seated Buddha (蓮花生), enhanced with 

turquoise beads (some turquoise bead loss), 14"Hx8.5"x6.5"

$9,000 $18,000 $3,000

336 Chinese bronze circular incense burner, the body engraved with garden scene with 

people, 3.7"Hx5"dia

$500 $800 $150

337 Chinese celadon jade carved boulder depicting mountain scene with scholar, 

6.3"x4.4"x2.3"

$500 $800 $150

338 Very unusual Chinese root wood carved brush holder, 5.2"Hx4.5"x3.3" $300 $500 $100

339 Chinese tea glaze style porcelain gourd shape vase, 10"Hx6.2"dia $300 $500 $100

340 A fine Chinese jadeite carved bangle bracelet, the jadeite in snow white color with 

brilliant apple green areas, 0.4"Dx3"o.d.

$500 $1,000 $150

341 Chinese Yixing clay teapot (bottom repair), signed Man Sheng (曼生), 

3.75"Hx8.9"x5.1"

$700 $1,500 $200

342 Large Chinese enamel on copper vase, panel painted with garden scene (corner enamel 

chip), 19.8"Hx10.6"x5"

$150 $350 $50

343 Chinese large blue and white covered jar painted with 8 gods, 15.8"Hx12.8"dia $300 $500 $100

344 Chinese vintage famille noir porcelain square vase painted with war scene, 

14.25"Hx4.75"x4.75"

$150 $300 $50

345 Pair Chinese celadon porcelain vases in the form of zong, Guanxu mark, 

11.2"Hx4.6"x4.6" each

$800 $1,200 $250

346 An important Chinese Shoushan stone carved seal with top carved in dragon motif, 

signed Ju Lai, attributed to Chen Ju Lai (陳巨來), 2.8"Hx1"x1"

$1,000 $3,000 $400

347 Chinese red and white porcelain vase painted with flowers, 4.4"Hx2.7"dia $300 $500 $100

348 A large Chinese 19th/20th century famille rose porcelain covered jar, painted with fairy 

tale scene, 21"Hx11.5"dia

$600 $900 $200

349 A beautiful Chinese enamel on milk glass gourd shape vase, painted with flowers and 

birds, 7.3"Hx4"dia

$300 $500 $100

350 Chinese ivory carving depicting court lady, 6"H $100 $200 $40

351 Chinese ivory carving depicting Hindu gods, 5"H $150 $300 $50

352 Chinese ivory carved vase, depicting dragon in relief, 4.85"H $150 $300 $50

353 Chinese ivory carved multi-layer balls on stand, some inside ivory balls broken, 6.9"H $80 $150 $30

354 Unusual green stone carved figural group, 4.2"Hx7.5"x2.25" $200 $400 $70

355 Set of 4 Chinese porcelain plaques depicting fairy tale scenes, 21.8"x6.9" each $300 $500 $100

356 Chinese porcelain plaque, painted with worrier with calligraphy, 21.3"x12" $300 $500 $100

357 Chinese miniature bronze sculpture depicting qilin, 1.65"Hx2.75"x1.5" $100 $300 $40

358 Chinese bronze incense burner, the handle in elephant motif, signed, 3.8"Hx6.3"x4.6" $300 $500 $100

359 Chinese Yingqing porcelain jar, engraved with flowers and leaves, 11.7"Hx7.75"dia $500 $800 $150

360 2 Chinese antique celadon small jars, 2.75"Hx3.1"x2.8", 2"Hx2.8"x2.6" $100 $300 $30

361 Chinese clay covered jar, signed, 2.9"Hx3.5"dia $100 $300 $30

362 2 Chinese Song porcelain bowls, 1.3"Hx5.4"dia, 1.9"Hx6"dia $100 $300 $40

363 Chinese antique celadon small jar (5.3"Hx3.2"dia) decorated with peony leaves on relief, 

and a Chinese small antique celadon plate

$100 $300 $30

364 Chinese bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 14"Hx7"x5.25" $600 $900 $200

365 A fine Chinese rosewood carved brush holder depicting bamboo motif, 5.7"Hx5.3"dia $300 $700 $100



366 A beautiful Japanese 19th century cloisonné vase with intricate work, 6.1"Hx2.8"dia $400 $700 $120

367 A Chinese tall bamboo brush holder decorated with garden scene with people, 

11.5"Hx5"x4.75"

$200 $400 $70

368 An important Chinese antique kesi panel mounted as scroll depicting portrait of Buddha, 

64"x34.6"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

369 A Chinese 18th/19th century watercolor painting on paper depicting portrait of Buddha, 

73.5"x42"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

370 Chinese famille rose brush pot painted with mountain scene landscape with calligraphy, 

6.4"Hx4.8"dia

$200 $400 $70

371 A large Chinese rosewood carved brush pot, 7.4"Hx7.3"dia $300 $500 $100

372 Chinese bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, 13.5"Hx6.5"x5.5" $600 $900 $200

373 A large Chinese bronze mirror decorated with girls playing musical instrument in relief, 

0.3"Dx8.5"dia

$300 $500 $100

374 A beautiful Chinese blue and white porcelain bottle vase, painted with 9 dragons, 

22.8"Hx14"dia

$600 $900 $200

375 Chinese coral fragment (7"x8.5") in cloisonné planter (5"x6.6"x6.1") $150 $350 $50

376 Chinese yellow background Peking glass vase carved with dragon motif in relief, 

10.5"Hx5"dia

$150 $350 $50

377 A large bronze mirror decorated with phoenix in relief, 0.3"Dx9"dia $200 $400 $70

378 19th century Japanese mixed metal jar decorated with rabbits, signed by artist, 

5.75"Hx6.25"dia

$150 $350 $50

379 A beautiful Korean enamel 999 silver covered bowl with peach motif final, wt. 273gm, 

3.15"Hx3.85"dia

$200 $500 $100

380 A fine Korean inlaid celadon porcelain vase decorated with crane scene, 

11.6"Hx6.75"dia

$150 $350 $40

381 A fine Chinese celadon porcelain straight vase with handle in dragon motif, Yongzheng 

mark, 10"Hx5.9"x6.5"

$500 $900 $150

382 2 Chinese Jizhou yao wine cups, 2"Hx3.1"dia, 2.2"Hx3"dia $100 $300 $30

383 A fine Chinese celadon jade carved bowl, carved with fairy tale scene in relief, 

4.25"Hx7'dia

$400 $700 $120

384 Chinese lapis carved Buddha, 3"Hx2.9"x2.5" $100 $200 $30

385 3 Chinese Yixing clay teapots, 6.5"Hx10.8"x7.2", 3.6"Hx7.7"x4.8", 3.6"Hx6.7"x4.3" $200 $500 $70

386 Japanese antique cast iron incense burner, 2.75"Hx10.4"dia $100 $300 $40

387 Chinese cloisonné lady, with ivory carved head and hand (finger chip, items in hand 

missing), 13.4"Hx3"x3.4"

$150 $350 $50

388 2 Chinese porcelain figures (chips), Chinese marks, 15"Hx5.6"x4", 14"Hx6.1"x3.5" $150 $350 $50

389 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century export porcelain plates (chips), 2"Hx9.45"dia each $100 $300 $30

390 A beautiful Chinese carved ink stone in dragon motif, 4"Hx18"x13" $500 $800 $150

391 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain covered jar painted with peach tree, 15"Hx9.75"dia 

each

$300 $500 $100

392 2 Chinese blue and white porcelain plate, one painted with dragon (2.3"Hx10.7"dia), one 

painted with deer scene (2.1"Hx10.5"dia)

$100 $300 $30

393 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, painted with bird and tree scene, 

9.2"Hx4"dia

$200 $500 $70

394 Japanese antique copper vase decorated with landscape with farmer, 6.9"Hx3.2"dia $100 $300 $30

395 Chinese enamel water server with celadon jade handle, 8.5"x4.2"x1.2" $100 $300 $30

396 A fine Chinese white jade carved ornament depicting qilin with lingzhi, 2.9"x1.4"x0.2" $100 $300 $30

397 A Chinese white jade carved ornament depicting bamboo tree, 2"x1.3"x0.3" $100 $300 $30

398 Chinese celadon porcelain bowl, inside decorated with child and flowers, 2"Hx5.9"dia $100 $300 $30

399 2 Chinese famille rose porcelain small bowls painted with bird and flowers, Tongzhi 

mark, 1.2"Hx2.6"dia

$100 $200 $30

401 A chenxiang wood (沉香木) bead (9mm dia each) necklace, approx. 108 beads $400 $600 $150



402 2 chenxiang wood (沉香木) bead (17mm dia each) bracelets, 13 beads each $200 $500 $100

405 Chenxiang wood (沉香木) bead (18mm dia each) bracelet, 12 beads $200 $400 $100

406 2 huanghuali wood bead (18mm dia each) bracelets, 12 beads each $300 $500 $150

407 Huanghuali wood carved bead (14mm dia each) necklace, 43 beads $300 $500 $150

409 A fantastic Chinese stone (possibly Jasper stone) carved turtle nested in cave, with baby 

turtles playing on mother's back. The carving is in amazing detail, a beautiful example, 

3.7"x7.25"x3.5"

$300 $500 $100

410 A fossil fish stone (11.6"x4"x1"), and a rare silver wire pocket watch holder with 

dinosaur bone stone (5.6"x5"x3")

$150 $350 $50

411 A Chinese ink stick in natural cloud motif with signature, 4.3"x3.4"x0.6" $100 $300 $30

412 Chinese green enamel on white porcelain plate painted with dragon, 1.5"Hx6.85"dia $300 $500 $70

413 A silver enamel pendent with jadeite, 3"x2.5"x0.5" $100 $300 $30

414 Jade carved ornament in dancing girl motif, 3.35"x1.6"x0.3" $100 $300 $30

415 A beautiful jadeite carved ornament depicting dragon on rock, 3"x2"x1.3" $200 $400 $70

416 A Shoushan stone carved seal with qilin as final, 3.8"Hx1.3"x1.3" $100 $300 $30

417 A lavender jadeite carved bangle bracelet, 0.45"Dx2.85"o.d. $100 $300 $30

418 A jadeite carved bangle bracelet, 0.35"Dx2.9"o.d. $100 $300 $30

419 White jade carved ornament in Buddha hand motif, 2.5"x1.4"x0.8" $100 $300 $30

420 White jade carved bird, 1.3"x1.9"x0.6" $100 $300 $30

421 White jade carved circular pei, 0.25"Dx2.3"dia $100 $300 $30

422 Jadeite carved bangle bracelet, 0.4"Dx3"o.d. $100 $300 $30

423 2 walnut (1.7"x1.7"x2" each), and 2 zee beads (1.65"x0.5"dia each) $100 $300 $30

424 A jadeite carved snuff bottle, 2.3"Hx2"x0.6" $200 $400 $70

425 Jadeite carved bangle bracelet, 0.5"Dx2.7"o.d. $100 $300 $30

426 4 porcelain snuff bottles, one famille rose (3.3"H), one red and white (2.8"H), and 2 blue 

and white (3.5"H, 3.4")

$200 $400 $70

427 One inside painted snuff bottle (3.3"H) and one amber style snuff bottle (2.5"H) $50 $100 $20

428 One inside painted snuff bottle (2.75"H) and one bone carved snuff bottle (2.9"H) 

decorated with erotic scene (glass bottle crack in the middle)

$70 $150 $30

429 A jadeite carved bangle bracelet, 0.35"Dx2.95"o.d. $100 $300 $30

430 A beautiful Chinese doucai porcelain bottle vase painted with flowers, 5.25"Hx3"dia $300 $500 $100

431 Chinese antique famille rose covered jar painted with fairy tale scene, 5.8"Hx4.9"dia $200 $400 $70

432 Antique Japanese bronze sculpture of elephant, signed by artist, 6.8"Hx7.7"x3.25" $200 $400 $70

433 Chinese vintage soap stone carving depicting pig farm (5.9"Hx9"x3") and a Chinese 

antique export cloisonné box (2.05"Hx3.8"x3.1")

$100 $300 $30

434 Japanese Satsuma creamer (3"Hx5.8"x3.6") painted with crane scene, signed Kinkozan, 

and a Japanese Fukurokuju figure of longevity god (6.3"Hx3.4"x2.05")

$100 $300 $30

435 Pair painted metal bookend with 2 Chinese nodder figures (7.5"H each), with black 

marble stand

$100 $300 $30

436 Set of 12 sterling spoons with lapis final, 3.6"L each $150 $300 $50

437 A beautiful hand painted icon with gold background depicting Maria and Jesus, 

6"x5"x1.05"

$100 $300 $30

438 Pair Chinese mixed metal bronze paper weights, 4.4"x0.8"x0.4" each $100 $300 $30

439 Chinese antique rose canton teapot (4.2"Hx5.5"x3.8") with 2 cups (2"Hx2.7"dia each) in 

original bamboo carving case (5.3"x8.6"x6.2")

$150 $350 $50

440 Japanese antique lacquer 3-section inro (2.3"x2.7"x0.85") with bone carved final  

(1.25"x1.05"x0.7") and an antique cinnabar ojimi bead (0.65"dia), and an antique leather 

tobacco pouch (5.15"x4.3") with bone carved final (2.1"x1.2"x0.7")

$150 $350 $50

441 Chinese antique blue glazed jar with pewter cover, 4.1"Hx3.2"dia $50 $100 $20

442 Chinese antique vase with painted flowers, 5.15"Hx3.2"dia $50 $100 $20

443 A rare zee bead  (8mm dia each) necklace, 15.2"L $300 $500 $100

444 Chinese stone carved head, 10.8"Hx7"x6.25" $100 $300 $30



445 Pair green glazed porcelain straight vases, 10.4"Hx6.65"dia each $200 $400 $50

446 A bronze based cloisonné bowl (side enamel chip), 2.4"Hx8"dia $200 $400 $50

447 Pair Chinese blue background cloisonné vases, 10"Hx5.5"dia $100 $200 $30

448 Chinese cinnabar vase, 9"Hx4.75"dia $100 $200 $30

449 15 Chinese wood carved figures, 4.75"H(8), 6.2"H(2), 6.6"H(2), 7"H, 8"H, 8.2"H $100 $200 $30

450 4 Chinese cinnabar vases, 6"Hx3.2"dia(3), 6.95"Hx3.5"dia $100 $200 $30

451 12 Chinese inside painted snuff bottles, approx. 3.25"Hx2.4"x1.3" each $150 $300 $50

452 Chinese antique cinnabar vase decorated with garden scene, 6.85"Hx3"dia $150 $250 $50

453 Chinese white coral(?) bead (18mm dia each) necklace, 58.7"L $60 $120 $20

454 Yixing clay covered jar, 6.3"Hx7.25"dia $100 $300 $30

455 Black lacquer box with gold decoration depicting garden scene, 6.7"Hx12'x7.7" $100 $300 $30

456 A porcelain brush holder painted with snow lake scene, 7.8"Hx7.95"dia $150 $350 $50

457 A green glazed vase, 6.8"Hx6"dia $100 $300 $30

458 3 framed Chinese watercolor on silk depicting landscape, 29"x10"(2), 23.8"x8" $150 $350 $50

459 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting mountain scene with old man, 

36"x18.5"

$100 $300 $30

460 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting scholar with monkey, 37"x22.5" $100 $300 $30

461 Chinese watercolor silk scroll depicting garden scene with people, 20"x17.25" $100 $300 $30

462 Chinese watercolor enhanced etching folding portfolio with calligraphy, 12.1"x8.05" $100 $300 $30

463 Chinese watercolor enhanced etching portfolio with calligraphy, 12.1"x8.05" $100 $300 $30

464 Chinese watercolor portfolio depicting 4 Chinese historical beauties with calligraphy, 

14.5"x10.6"

$150 $350 $50

465 Chinese book of etchings depicting various flowers, 18"x13.5" $150 $250 $50

466 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting bird and banana tree, 53.5"x19" $100 $300 $30

467 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting tree and fruit, 53.5"x16.5" $100 $300 $30

468 Chinese calligraphy scroll, 15"x35' $100 $300 $30

469 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting rooster, 39.2"x13" $100 $300 $30

470 An inlaid bronze qilin (4.9"x9.5"x2.6") and a small doucai porcelain bowl 

(1.7"Hx3.6"dia)

$100 $200 $30

471 A Chinese blue and white bottle vase painted with dragon, 14"Hx8.5"dia $150 $350 $50

472 Pair Chinese blue and white export porcelain plates (one hairline, 1"Hx8.2"dia), 

1"Hx8.3"dia

$100 $300 $30

473 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting landscape, 17.45"x13.5" $100 $300 $30

474 Chinese famille rose porcelain vase painted with peach tree, 15"Hx9"dia $100 $300 $30

475 2 clay teapots, one in unusual tai-ji motif (4.2"Hx6.55"dia), 3.1"Hx7.2"x4.5" $120 $250 $40

476 A celadon porcelain garlic top vase (10.7"Hx5.5"dia), and a blue and white covered jar 

(15"Hx5"dia)

$100 $300 $30

477 A blue and white porcelain brush pot (7.05"Hx7.5"dia), a green glazed wine server 

(8.8"Hx7"x4"), a famille rose vase (8.2"Hx5.25"dia) and a square zong form vase 

(7.5"Hx5.2"x5.2")

$100 $300 $30

478 A blue and white porcelain bowl painted with phoenix, 4"Hx8.3"dia $80 $150 $20

479 A blue and white porcelain bowl (3.5"Hx7.5"dia), and a blue and white porcelain small 

plate (1.1"Hx6.2"dia)

$100 $200 $30

480 3 porcelain bowls, a blue and white (2.2"Hx4.5"dia), a brown glazed (1.95"Hx6"dia) 

and a doucai bowl (2.8"Hx5.75"dia)

$100 $200 $30

481 Bronze door knocker in beast motif, 5.75"Hx6.75"x2.25" $100 $200 $30


